IM bridge in finals; Math, AEPI seeded
By Mark Babkin

The intramural team-of-four tournament sponsored by the MIT Bridge Club has reached its final rounds. The 32 teams originally entered have been reduced to the eight which will compete in single elimination play.
Math Department, last year's winner, and "A," last year's runner-up, have gained the first and second seeds. The other teams in the play-offs, in order of seed, are PDT, Rutgers '88, "TC," "A," Math "Q," Four Deuces, PRS '1.

The Eastern Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament will be held on the fifth floor of the Student Center this weekend. There will be an open pairs tournament Saturday with the afternoon session beginning at 2 pm and the evening session starting at 8 pm. There will be two session team-of-four tournament beginning at 1 pm and 7 pm. For further information, contact Steve Kruskall of Harvard University at 489-1679.

Norwich next foe Wesleyans tops nine, 5-0
By Tom James

Playing last Saturday at Wesleyan, the MIT varsity nine fell 1-0 to errant ball, 4-4. Despite being runner-up Bill Dick '78 hurled six strikeouts in four innings, Wesleyans managed to host in three earned runs and one unearned.

Coach Jack Barry's men were again plagued by errors, although some good plays were made. In the bottom of the third, with a man on second, Wesleyan's Hayter lined a shot to Ron Kadorin '81 at second. Kadorin went to first, and Jeff Altman '77 fired to Tom Bailey '81 at third for the double-up.

Lightweight boating uncertain; 4 lettermen back from 2-2 crew
By Armon Vasterbraten

Hoping to bounce back from their 3-2 record last spring the lightweight crews are as yet uncertain about rowing. Coach Gary Zwart, starting his sixth year as varsity coach, has been shifting the young team all season, and changes that most places will remain uncertain until the first meet, Saturday, for the Durand Cup against Dartmouth and Navy.
At present, the varsity lineup consists of Stroke Mike Kruger '67, Bob Huxham '68, Larry Rosenberg '80, Captain Peter Weisz '66, Larry Taggart '80, and Fred Furtick '80, in the places from be to 3. Before they are presently Lou Johnson '77. That the team is young is evidenced by the fact that at present, only two seniors are in the first boat, and only three lettermen. The team has lost 8 of last year's 12 lettermen.
The team faces a difficult season. According to Coach Zwart, the toughest competition should be Cornell, Hartwick, and Navy. It is interesting that the coaches of both Harvard and Navy are former MIT coaches and graduates.

One home meet
The team has only one home meet this year, for the Big Ten Cup team against Dartmouth and Harvard. The meet will be held April 22. The first race, for the Durand Cup, will be at 2. The lights will travel to Ithaca, N.Y., to complete the cup. The lights will travel to Ithaca, N.Y., to complete the cup. The meet will be held April 22. The first race, for the Durand Cup, will be at 2. The lights will travel to Ithaca, N.Y., to complete the cup. The lights will travel to Ithaca, N.Y., to complete the cup.